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CA Air Resources Board

P.0. Box2815

Sacramento, CA 958 12

Revising the Treatment of ODS Sourced from Foam

CA Air Resources Board:

ClimeCo Corporation is grateful for your e餓}rts tO develop and administer an e鮮edtive o節制S

program as part of the inplementation of血e Cap and Trade program. ClineCo is submitting

血is letter in order to suggest a simple change to the ComDliance O能融ProtocoI Ozone

DeDleting SubStance Destruction that we believe would provide血e protocol with greater scope,

acc田aCy, and envirormeI]他l e餓鵜tiveness.

Our Recommendation: Revise血e protocol’s treatment of ODS gases recovered紅om foam in

appliances and b山dings, and treat血e recovered ODS gases as equivalent to refrigerant gases.

Currently foam sourced-ODS is credited at a substantia11y lower rate than refrigera調-SOurCed

ODS. This treatment creates a perverse incentive to sell the foam-SOurCed ODS into血e

refrigeration market. The protocol assumes a baseline in which foams were land制Ied wi血out

recovery of血e blowing agents. In 2005皿s assunption may have been accurate’but new

tec血oIogies have now enal)1ed US firms to recover血e blowing agent. This is now the industry

best practice, and is encouraged by the US EPA・ The ODS blowing agents recovered from foam

are indis血guishal)le from ODS refrigerauts, and therefore should not be treated differently and

disadvantaged in crediting rate.

Back浬ound: ODS Destruction pr句ects are govemed by a protocol・ The protocol lays out a case

for what was happening in the al)senCe Of a ca血on o能虜Credit market (the `foase血e”), and

what activities should be incentivized by the protocol, In this case,血e protocol is ARB’s

Compliance ODS Destruction protoool. ARB’s protocol was exteusively derived/copied from

the Clinate Action Reserve protoool for ODS Destruction which was fomally adopted by the

Clinate Action Reserve Board on February 3rd, 2010. So it is important to note that血e basis for

酬and the original protocol based its assumptious



regarding foam “baseline” activities on a 2005 TEAP Report ofthe Task Force on Foam End-Of

Life Issues- SO the tec血Iical baseline assunotions are more than lO vears old.

These technical assunptious reflected data showing that only l. 5% of applian∞S Were S血edded

wi血blowing agent recovery or destruction. Given that data, it was completely appropriate for

CAR to assume血e baseline s血ation in which foam was landfilled. However, a lot changes in

lO years, and it has now become possible and desiral)le for fims to recover blowing agents.

Onee recovered and reclaimed, ODS blowing agents are indistinguishal)1e from other ODS

refrigerants. The recovered blowing agents can be, and are, SOld into血e re細gerant marketplace.

While they are eligible to be destroyed for carbon o鮮iet credits, they are not being destroyed

because of血e sut)Stantial discount that is applied. Under血e current protocol assunption, the

foams wo山d have been land帥ed. This landfilling assunption resu鵬in the discour血g of the

envirormental value of destroying foam-SOurCed ODS versus o血er ODS. In fact, it creates such

a substantial discount as to make血e destruction of foan-SOurCed R-1 1 unviable, and to our

knowledge no CAR or ARB prq ects to date have invoIved the destruction of foam-sourced

ODS.

Below is an excerpt from血e CAR ODS protocol which explaius the derivation of the baseline

assunptious. As you can see, it relied completely on the 2005 TEAP data, and assuned that

recovery of blowing agent from foams was not practical, feasible, Or COmmOn:
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Su級ested Changes: Specifica11y, We reCOmmend血e following changes to血e CA ARB

Compliance O聴et ProtocoI Ozone Depleting Substance Destruction:

2。2. EIigib漢e ODS

(a〉

ODS destroyed under this protocol must be什Om One O「 mO「e Ofthe eligible

SOurCeS listed below:

(1 )　Re価gerants from industrial, COmmerCiai or 「esidentiaI equipment,

SyStemS, and app=ances or stockp=es; a鵬

(2)　ODS bIowing agents extracted and concent「ated from appliance foams翻d

軸臓関南霊廟毒摘翻三〇〇千

Remova看ofFigures 4.2 and 4.3

Remova量of Hquations 5.4 and 5.7



Removal ofAppendice§ A and C

Other conforming changes to remove foam-SPeC脆c references, equations, and

髄agrams

We appreciate the oppo血血dy to comment on血e protocol, and look forward to discussing this

PrOPOSal with you. We also want to extend a wam welcome to any ARB o能cers or staffwho

WOuld be interested in touring one of血e faci皿es where the recovery of ODS from foam oocurs.

Our partners at ARCA Advanced Prooessing would be glad to o節er a tour of their state-Of一血e-art

fac抽ty anytime.

S血oorely,

艶/
ClimeCo Corporation

(484) 415-0501

dsix(aclimeco. com

www. c宣i皿eco. com


